Activation of p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase drives dendritic cells to become tolerogenic in ret transgenic mice spontaneously developing melanoma.
The purpose of the study was to investigate signaling molecules involved in the acquisition of tolerogenic properties by dendritic cells (DC) in ret transgenic mice with spontaneous melanoma progression and to target these molecules to overcome the barrier for effective melanoma immunotherapy. DC functions and expression patterns of p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) in DCs were evaluated in a ret transgenic murine cutaneous melanoma model, which shows high similarity to human cutaneous melanoma with respect to clinical development. In contrast to transplantation melanoma models (like B16), this model allows the study of melanoma progression under conditions of natural interactions between tumor and host cells over time. We showed a strong tumor infiltration with immature DCs and a reduction in the number of mature DCs in lymphoid organs during melanoma progression. DCs from melanoma-bearing mice secreted significantly more interleukin 10 and less interleukin 12p70, and showed a decreased capacity to activate T cells compared with DCs from tumor-free animals. Observed DC dysfunction was linked to considerable activation of p38 MAPK. Inhibition of its activity in spleen DCs from tumor-bearing mice led to normalization of their cytokine secretion pattern and T-cell stimulation capacity. Our data show a critical role of constitutively activated p38 MAPK in the acquirement of tolerogenic pattern by DCs during melanoma progression that contributes to the suppression of antitumor T-cell immune responses. We suggest that new strategies of melanoma immunotherapy can include inhibitors of p38 MAPK activity in DCs.